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              In Memorium

              
It is with great sorrow that we announce the passing of our friend, colleague and founding member of DMK Advisor Group, William Norton, known to all of us as Bill, at his home in Winter Springs, Florida, on January 14, 2024. He leaves behind a wife Shelly Crawford-Norton, his mother, Jean, three children, Nick, Breanna and Zach, and three granddaughters. He will be deeply missed by all who knew him, including his community, his clients and his co-workers. 

              

              
              
              



          




              Because we listen, you prosper

          

      

      
          
              
                  BUILDING YOUR WEALTH

                  No matter what you're building wealth for -- a child's education, a major purchase, your
                      retirement, starting a business, or a legacy for loved ones -- our in-house Money Manager* can
                      help you grow and preserve wealth. Whether you are looking for help managing an existing
                      investment portfolio or want to create the a wealth building strategy from scratch, let us
                      help. 

                  
              

              

          

          
              
                  PLAN FOR THE FUTURE

                  It's not enough to simply decide on a goal. You need a strategy that can get you there. But the
                      options available to you can be overwhelming, with tax implications, bewildering investment
                      choices, and challenging rules for accessing your funds. That's where we come in. We have the
                      experience to identify and implement an appropriate strategy for you.

                  
              

              

          

          
              
                  YOUR BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

                  Building a successful business is only half the battle. Retaining top performers and planning for
                      the day when you’re no longer at the helm are just as important. We can help with business
                      planning tailored to your needs. From employee benefit programs and key employee compensation to
                      succession planning, our expertise can help you achieve your goals. 

                  
              

              

          

          
              
                  PROTECT LIFE & PROPERTY

                  The right insurance can make all the difference in how well you recover and rebuild after an
                      unexpected setback. Our competitive roster of insurance products will help you protect yourself,
                      your loved ones, and your business, despite unforeseen events. So let us help with insurance
                      coverage for life, property and casualty, auto, flood, and catastrophic illness.

                  
              

              

          

      

  



  

  
      
          
              Events and Workshops

          

      

  


  
      
          

              
                  	FREE WORKSHOPS
	WOMEN AND MONEY
	ENTREPRENEUR'S DILEMMA
	SURVIVE ANY STORM4


                  
                      
                          Take Advantage of Our Free Workshops

                          From business planning to saving for retirement to the special financial concerns that women face, we've got an informative free workshop to educate you about your options. Our advisors are often asked to speak at business, civic and nonprofit events, so if you are looking for a featured speaker, look no further than your DMK Advisor Group, Inc. professional. Take a look at the tabs at right for our current schedule of topics and workshop dates.
 
                          Looking for a featured guest speaker for your civic, social, or professional organization? Our advisors have a wealth of topics they present to groups just like yours. Contact DMK Advisor Group, Inc. for more information!

                      

                      
                          TACKLING THE FINANCIAL CHALLENGES UNIQUE TO WOMEN

                          Women have achieved so many major mile-stones over the last few generations. They are better educated, earning more money, chief executives of Fortune 100 companies, and more influential in the economy than ever before. But with all that women have accomplished, it’s surprising that some financial obstacles remain. Fail to address these obstacles in your own financial planning, and you may fall short in achieving your goals.

                          Our 45-minute workshop will show you what you should considering doing at various stages of live in order to help achieve your financial goals.Contact DMK Advisor Group, Inc. for more information!

                      

                      
                          Why Business Owners Need an Exit Strategy

                          You shouldn’t have to lose it all. But fail to plan and that’s exactly what  your retirement, incapacity or death could mean to your business. Building a successful business is only half the battle. Retaining the loyalty of your top performers and planning for the day when you’re no longer at the helm are just as important. We can help with business planning tailored to your needs. Contact us to schedule a workshop in your community! Contact DMK Advisor Group, Inc. for more information!

                      

                      
                          Prepare to Survive Any Storm

                          There’s no corner of our country completely free from risk of natural disaster. Whether floods, storms, fire, or earthquake, the chances are good that your home may be exposed to devastating risk from time to time. And when disaster strikes, the costs can be immeasurable, not just in the billions of dollars of lost property, but also the tragic loss of life that seems to accompany nearly every major disaster.

                          Although we can’t control Mother Nature quite yet, that doesn’t mean we can’t take steps to protect our financial and physical wellbeing. But as you might expect, the time to take action is now, before there’s smoke in the air, the floodwaters are rising, or the earth begins to shake.
                         To help you protect yourself, your family, and your property against the risk of natural disaster, we've created an informative workshop on the risks unique to your community. Workshop participants will receive a FREE 28-page workbook to help them create their own disaster survival plan. Contact us to schedule a workshop in your community!

                      

                  

              


          

      

  


          
              
                  

                  
                      Are You Ready to Address the Challenges of Retirement?

                      

                      Take this short  quiz and find out how well you're prepared for what could be the biggest financial challenge of your life. For more information on Challenge of Retirement Workshops near you, contact us today.

                      

                  

              

          

  
  

  
      
          

              


          

      

  

  
  

          
              
                  
                      Check Out Our Schedule of Events and Workshops

                      
Whether you're a business owner, retiree, new couple starting out, or individual looking for better ways to build wealth, we have an informative workshop that may provide answers to your pressing financial questions. Click here to check out our current schedule of events and workshops.

                  

              

          


 
  



  
      
          
              HOW WE CAN HELP

              Protect Your Hard-won Assets with the
                  Right Planning and Products

              How We Can Help You With Products and
                  Planning to Last a Lifetime

              Sign up to receive our monthly email newsletter.

          

      

    

  


  
      
          
              Grow Your Career with DMK Advisor Group, Inc.

              
Email or call us today at 800.983.4448 to learn more about how your career may flourish as part of the DMK Advisor Group, Inc. team. We are especially looking for talented financial advisors who can serve Colorado and Florida. But all inquiries are encouraged!
              


               Click here to learn more about how we help financial advisors succeed.
              



          

      

  

  


  
  
    
      
          
          

      

    

  


  


  
    

      

        
          
            
          

          
            Plan

            Reaching Your Goals | Requires the Right Plan

            Most of our goals require money -- sometimes lots of it. Goals such as a first home, college education, new business, and retirement often require a significant amount of money to finance. We can help you achieve your goals -- big or small -- with appropriate strategies tailored to your unique situation .

          

        

        


      


      

        
          
            
          

          
            Protect

            Don't Let an Unexpected Setback | Set You Back

            No matter if it’s your property or your health, the right insurance can make all the difference in how well you recover and rebuild after a setback. Our competitive roster of competitive products from top-rated companies can help you achieve your goals for yourself, your loved ones, and your business.

          

        

        


      


      

        
          
            
        

          
            Build

            Our In-House Money Manager* | Can Help You Build Wealth 

            Achieving many of your goals for the future will depend on how hard your savings work for you. Whether you need help creating a strategy or want personalized ongoing investment management, our in-house money manager* has access to hundreds of rewarding investment products to help you build toward the future.

          

        

        


      


      

        
          
            
          

          
            Legacy

            Enjoying the Rewards of Success | Requires Planning Too 

            What would happen to your family if something happened to you? Because there’s a chance that disability or death may make it impossible for you to provide for your family, you need a plan that will help protect their financial security. We can also help you secure your legacy with charitable giving strategies.

          

        

        


      


    

  

  



  

   
              
                  
                      

                          	
                                  
                              
	
                                  
                              
	
                                  
                              
	
                                  
                              
	
                                  
                              
	
                                  
                              


                      

                  

              

              
  





    
                  
                  
                      
                          
                              
                                  
                                      PRODUCTS AND PLANNING

                                      To Last a Lifetime

                                  

                              

                          

                      

                  

                  

                  
        
            
                
                    
                        
              ABOUT US

    With offices from coast to coast, we're available to serve you in any one of the 41 states in which we are licensed. Also licensed in Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia. 

    


    




    KEY CONTACTS

    	
             Harold Schwartz / CEO, CIO
        
	
         Erin Baskett / Compliance 
    
	
         Catherine Chaney Bowman / Marketing
    
	
         Sign Up For Our Free Email Newsletter
    


    



                        
                            MAIN OFFICES

                            Ballantrae Professional Office Park
                            17961 Hunting Bow Circle, Suite 102
                            Lutz, FL  33558-5374
                            

                            26 W. Dry Creek Circle, Suite 600
                            Littleton, CO 80120
                            

                               813.996.6100

                               800.983.4448
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                                      NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE IN LIFE, We CAN HELP

                                      
                                          
                                          
                                          
                                          
                                          
                                          
                                      

                                      

                                  

                              

                          

                      


                      
                          
                              
                                  
                                      
                                          
                                      

                                  

                                  
                                       © Copyright 2024. Securities and advisory services offered through DMK Advisor Group, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC/MSRB. Main office: 17961 Hunting Bow Circle, Suite 102  • Lutz, Florida  33558. Phone: 813.996.6100. Investment Advisory services also offered through Compass Financial Management, LLC, an SEC Registered Investment Advisory. Compassfmllc.com.
                                          This communication is intended for individuals in the states in which we are licensed for the respective services.


                                      

                                  

                              

                          

                      


                  
                  

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
	
  

